






Howdy, Texans!

If  the smell a new car’s interior or a new pair of  dress shoes sets you to swoon-
ing, then you may very well have a thing for leather – which means, of  course, 
that you’ll be just about kvelling when you gaze into the eyes and at the attire 
of  our coverman this week, Jeffrey Payne.  Jeffrey, for that one or two of  you 
that aren’t aware and that I’m always trying to enlighten, is Mr. Texas Leather 
for 2009, and will be competing this very weekend in the Windy City of  Chicago 
for the title of  International Mr. Leather.  Jeffrey is an absolute delight, and we 
at TWT not only thank him for gracing our cover so beautifully this week, but 
also wish him the very best of  luck up in Chicago.  If  Jeffrey wins the coveted 
title, he’ll be the first Mr. Texas Leather since Stephen Weber in 2002 to do so.  

Also gracing our magazine this week is the music behind the mayhem of  Ab-
solut Vodka’s Real Fruit Tour, Mark Picchiotti.  In what can only be described 
as just a touch of  irony, Mark hails from Chicago but will be an honorary Texan 
this weekend as the Tour touches down in the Lone Star state.  Picchiotti’s 
been in the music business for over twenty years, and has remixed songs for 
such legendary performers as Madonna, Paula Abdul and Kylie Minogue.  We 
naturally welcome Mark to Texas and can’t wait to hear the tracks that have 
made him such an acclaimed DJ.

And, of  course, we have our usual blend of  content and commentary – from 
Chris Allen’s Groovelines and This Week’s Tea to our Best Bets column and 
This Week’s Dude and TWT Files photo features – that continue to make us so 
happily and thankfully a part of  your lives!

Until next week…we’re This Week in Texas!
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Dear Man:
I am so OVER pulling my tool out of  some-
one’s butt and it being covered in scat. 
What is the deal? I know whenever I am 
gonna get my hole pounded I am so clean, 
I can safely eat the cum that drips out of  it. 
What is a good way to ask him if  his hole 
is empty? 
Shitty Kitty

Shitty
You ask at the beginning before anything 
happens. Why on earth would you wait, 
get heated up and then start the deed 
and then bitch about your tool being cov-
ered in scat? WTF?? I know from personal 
experience that I do my research, and I 
make sure that a guy’s hole is clean. The 
other question I have for you now is, what 
on earth are you doing eating the cum out 
of  your hole? Have you not heard of  dis-
eases? Your question proves to me that 
you are practicing unsafe sex habits and 
you seriously need to take care of  your-
self  and your partners who you are engag-

ing in this risky behavior. If  you can’t have 
respect for yourself, at least have respect 
for your sex partners!

Dear Man:
Hey guy, I’m straight and work as a strip-
per at several gay bars throughout Texas. I 
love the tips that I get from guys and occa-
sionally the ladies that tip me as well. Now 
like I said, I’m straight. Well bro, I have my 
needs. I let this guy give me head the other 
day. He was masculine and not some guy 
running around acting all girly. Well I liked 
it, a lot. Does this make me gay?  No girl 
has ever given me head like he did. Damn 
the things he did to me were unreal. 
Tempted in Texas

Texas
No bro, this does not make you gay. I un-
derstand the questions that are running 
through your head. Am I going to want 
to do some guy up the butt? Am I going 
to want to have some guy do me up the 
butt? Am I going to want to give head now 
to some hot man? Guys do things, plain 
and simple. All I ask of  you is to be very 
careful in what you do. If  you don’t want 
to be gay, or much less turn gay, stop 
what you do before it goes any further. I’m 
sure I’ll receive tons of  emails from read-
ers telling me how wrong I am with what 
I am telling you, but I only tell people the 
truth. I can handle hate mail. Just forget 
what you did, easier said than done, and 
don’t do it again. Don’t go all weak and try 
it again to make sure you aren’t gay. You’ll 
be fine. And as for girls, you are correct, 
they don’t take guys to heights another 
guy can. I’ve been there, done that with 
women. No it did not make me gay when I 
first started doing things with guys. I just 
realized who I truly was and left the girl-
friend. I love men, what can I say. But truth 
be told, all of  my best friends are women. 
Go figure! I love women. I just won’t have 
sex with them. 

Want your questions answered honestly? 
Email me @ MRTWTMAN@AOL.COM and I 
will be more than ready to give you what you 
want. Don’t want to hear the truth?  Move on 
and just enjoy the letters sent to me. Happy 
Reading! And until next issue…Play Safe!

“...I’m straight...”  



Name: MIKIE 

Occupation: Salon Manager By Day @ Zen Salon Promoter By Night SIN-Parties.com

Hails From: Houston, TX. Lived in Austin, San Antonio but now calls Dallas Home

My favorite deadly sin: I cant really say that I have one favorite deadly sin. Really, what 
would life be with out living in SIN. 

My most memorable sin: Now if  I told you that, that would be a SIN

My passion: I have a strong passion for bringing people together from all walks of life. When 
I can set a scene or stop a moment in time that stands out in someone’s mind, then I have 
done my job. Creating an atmosphere where we all can become one, living in the moment, 
with no controversy. I have been promoting for sometime now with a bit of a vacation be-
tween relocating from Austin to Dallas. After being in Dallas for a few years now and seeing 
the scene, there really wasn’t much alternative going on besides hearing your basic top 
40. I saw an opportunity to open a door to create some unity. I then discussed my idea with 
my now business partner Paul Kraft (resident Dallas DJ and owner of Zen Salon) and we 
launched our first SIN production July 20th 2008. Join me as we introduce you to some of  
the best talents in the industry. 

ARE YOU A SINNER?  www.SIN-PARTIES.com join our mailing list for updates and VIP privi-
leges

DJ Escape Sat May 23rd 
Excuses (Club ONE)
3025 Main St. Dallas, TX






















